ConnectIT 365
Creating custom interfaces in no time

Design your own
import and export
interfaces, without
coding, all directly in
Microsoft Dynamics 365
Business Central

Integrate your ERP with the rest of the world
You probably want to import suppliers catalogues. You may want to
integrate your e-commerce and warehouse systems with Business
Central. Perhaps match your CRM and ERP records. Or you might be
looking to import information from your HR and payroll systems.
In all cases you need custom interfaces to do just that for you. ConnectIT
connects companies, databases, web services, files, other extensions and
applications in the most efficient way.

Create interfaces in the blink of an eye
Traditionally, building an interface can be a time consuming and
technically complex task. Not with ConnectIT. This solution elegantly
guides you through the process, even if you don’t have advanced
technical knowledge. This concept saves both time and money. Once your
new interface is running, performing modifications is just as easy. Just dive
back into ConnectIT’s flexible and user friendly interface designer.

Maximize productivity

Available for both BC

Although ConnectIT can be used by users without deep technical
knowledge, it also supports advanced use cases. You can chain imports

On-Premises and SaaS

by, for example, importing a new customer during the import of a new
sales order. ConnectIT processes complex structured datasets, and is
capable of calling Azure services while processing imports and exports.

One of the more convenient new features, you can use a wizard to start
your import project. Just feed it a sample of your data, and the wizard will
guide you through the design and mapping process.

You can even use ConnectIT as an engine for
your own projects or extensions!
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Features that make your life easier
Export Management Features

Connector Features

• Export XML, JSON, CSV, and Excel

• Supports all common authentication types

• Synchronize with many different services, including
FTP, REST, Azure Storage, Azure Service Bus

including OAuth 2, Tokens and Api Key
• Support GET, PUT, POST, DELETE

• Schedule exports

• Add custom header fields and values

• Use record and field level monitoring to trigger exports

• Use web service paging

• Use conversion functions
• Apply functions for advanced data formatting
Extensibility
Import Management Features
• Import XML, JSON, CSV and Excel
• Read data from FTP, web services, Azure Storage,
Azure Service Bus, Azure Event Grid, Dropbox
• Schedule imports
• Validate data / relations
• Pre & post processing tasks / functions
• Import advanced data structures, headers, lines
• Smart import wizard

• Extend with AL code - ConnectIT publishes a
long list of events
• Add external functionality via REST or
Azure functions
• Execute other imports/exports before, after or
during another import or export
• Use ConnectIT as the integration engine for your
own projects or applications

• Use conversion functions
Features for Scheduling
• Automatic processing of imports and exports
Monitoring Data
• Export on additions, changes, deletes and renames

• Precise scheduling on import / export definition
level

• Monitoring on record and field level
• Use of filters within monitoring
Alerting and Monitoring Features
• Integration Manager dashboard
• Send email/SMS/WhatsApp message on both
failure and success
• Use Azure Application Insights for advanced
monitoring of all business critical processes

Looking for more advice or info?
Contact sales@idyn.nl or visit www.idyn.nl

